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Intracarotid cold saline infusion (ICSI) is potentially much faster than whole-body cooling and more

effective than cooling caps in inducing therapeutic brain cooling. One drawback of ICSI is hemodilution

and volume loading. We hypothesized that cooling caps could enhance brain cooling with ICSI and

minimize hemodilution and volume loading. Six-hour-long simulations were performed in a 3D

mathematical brain model. The Pennes bioheat equation was used to propagate brain temperature.

Convective heat transfer through jugular venous return and the circle of Willis was simulated.

Hemodilution and volume loading were modeled using a two-compartment saline infusion model.

A feedback method of local brain temperature control was developed where ICSI flow rate was varied

based on the rate of temperature change and the deviation of temperature to a target (32 1C) within a

voxel in the treated region of brain. The simulations confirmed the inability of cooling caps alone to

induce hypothermia. In the ICSI and the combination models (ICSI and cap), the control algorithm

guided ICSI to quickly achieve and maintain the target temperature. The combination model had lower

ICSI flow rates than the ICSI model resulting in a 55% reduction of infusion volume over a 6 h period and

higher hematocrit values compared to the ICSI model. Moreover, in the combination model, the ICSI

flow rate decreased to zero after 4 h, and hypothermia was subsequently maintained solely by the

cooling cap. This is the first study supporting a role of cooling caps in therapeutic hypothermia in adults.

& 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Hypothermia has been shown to reduce infarct volume and
improve neurologic outcomes in animal models of focal cerebral
ischemia (Chen et al., 1992). It has also improved survival and
functional outcomes in randomized clinical trials involving
patients with global cerebral ischemia after cardiac arrest
(Bernard et al., 2002; The Hypothermia After Cardiac Arrest
(HACA) Study Group, 2002). In most clinical studies, hypothermia
is induced by surface cooling. While this is the simplest and most
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cost-effective method of inducing hypothermia (Feigin et al.,
2003), it has a major limitation. Surface cooling requires 3–7 h to
reach the target brain temperature of 32–34 1C (Kammersgaard
et al., 2000; Schwab et al., 2001). Although intravenous whole-
body cooling may be able to accelerate the induction of
hypothermia, this method is still reported require 2–4.5 h to
achieve target temperature (Georgiadis et al., 2001) Further, in
clinical trials of this method not all patients were cooled to target
temperature (De Georgia et al., 2004; Lyden et al., 2005).
Hundreds of animal studies on hypothermia induction, as well
as randomized trials on intravenous thrombolysis have demon-
strated the efficacy of treatment only within 3 h after the onset of
symptoms (The National Institute of Neurological Disorders and
Stroke rt-PA Stroke Study Group, 1995; Konstas et al., 2006).
Hence, whole-body cooling induction will miss the 3-h therapeu-
tic window in the majority of stroke patients.

Selective brain cooling (SBC) may be able to induce hypother-
mia faster than whole-body cooling methods. Different methods
for SBC exist (Harris and Andrews, 2005). The non-invasive
methods most commonly used are cooling caps and helmets.
However, theoretical analyses (Diao et al., 2003; Nelson and
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Nomenclature

r gradient operator
r � divergence operator

q partial differentiation operatorRRR
volume integration

r density (kg m�3)
k control constant (m3 s�1

1C�1)
p E3.1416
t time constant (s)
Z viscosity (kg m�1 s�1)
D change from baseline
o cerebral blood perfusion (ml min�1 hg�1)
c heat capacity (J kg�1 K�1)
d differentiation operator, vessel diameter (m)
e E2.7183
h convective heat transfer coefficient
H catheter heat transfer coefficient (m3 s�1), heat (J)
k heat conductivity (W m�1 K�1)
k flow rates, and flow rate parameters for hemodilution

model (m3 s�1)
m mass (kg)
q metabolism, heat production (W m�3)
r radius
r
*

three-dimensional spatial location
t time (s)
F flow (m3 s�1)
G vascular conductivity (kg�1 m4 s)
L vessel length (m)

P pressure (kg m�1 s�2)
T temperature (1C)
V volume (m3)

Subscripts

0 baseline
1 arbitrary adjacent vessel junctions (P), intravascular

fluid space (v, V)
2 arbitrary adjacent vessel junctions (P), peripheral

fluid space (v, V)
b basal fluid loss
cACA contralateral anterior cerebral artery
cMCA contralateral middle cerebral artery
cPCA contralateral posterior cerebral artery
i infusion flow (k)
ICA internal carotid artery
iACA ipsilateral anterior cerebral artery
iMCA ipsilateral middle cerebral artery
iPCA ipsilateral posterior cerebral artery
B combined basilar and verterbral (G)
IV Intravascular
IV0 baseline intravascular
r urine flow rate parameter
RBC red blood cell
t transfer flow parameter between intravascular and

peripheral volumes
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Nunneley, 1998; Sukstanskii and Yablonskiy, 2007) and empirical
measurements (Corbett and Laptook, 1998; Mellergard, 1992;
Wang et al., 2004; Zhu et al., 2006) suggest that they are only
effective in reducing the temperature in superficial cerebral
regions and not deep brain structures. These studies demon-
strated that head surface cooling is ill conceived because brain is
highly perfused by warm blood, which severely limits the
conductive penetration of surface cooling. Another SBC method
is intracarotid cold saline infusion (ICSI) where cold saline is
infused into the internal carotid artery (ICA) via transfemoral
catheterization. This method is potentially much faster than
whole-body cooling and more effective than surface SBC. Two
recent theoretical studies addressed the clinical feasibility of ICSI
for inducing hypothermia (Konstas et al., 2007; Neimark et al.,
2007). A three-dimensional mathematical model was developed
to examine the transient and steady-state temperature distribu-
tion in the human brain during ICSI. A healthy brain and a brain
with ischemic stroke were modeled. The complete Circle of Willis
(CoW) and two common CoW variants were incorporated in the
model, taking into account the effect of cooled jugular venous
blood returning to the body core. In the simulations, an infusion
rate of 30 ml min�1 was sufficient to induce moderate hypother-
mia (defined as 32–34 1C) within 5–10 min in the ipsilateral
hemisphere. These theoretical analyses suggested that this
efficiency of hypothermia induction was also efficient in brains
with stroke and/or common CoW variants.

The drawback of ICSI is the length of time hypothermia can be
maintained due to safety concerns. One such concern is the
increasing local and systemic hemodilution that results from a
constant infusion of 1800 ml h�1 of isotonic saline. One effect of
brain cooling is an exponential decrease of cerebral perfusion due
to coupling of metabolism, and perfusion in the brain (Ehrlich et
al., 2002). It is conceivable that if head surface cooling were to be
attempted in addition to ICSI, cerebral perfusion in the brain
would be further decreased enough in the head so that less saline
would need to be infused to induce and maintain SBC.

In the present study, a method of controlling brain temperature
by modulating cold saline flow during SBC is presented. If SBC is to
be implemented clinically, it will be necessary to utilize control
methods that maintain brain temperature at a target temperature
over the length of the therapy period. This control method also
allows comparison between cooling protocols involving ICSI alone,
and combination ICSI and cooling cap by comparing the amount of
saline flow necessary to maintain target temperature.

Three different methods of SBC are simulated theoretically:
Cooling cap alone, ICSI alone and a combination of ICSI and cooling
cap. In methods involving ICSI, the control algorithm was employed
to target and maintain hypothermia at 32 1C. This temperature was
utilized because it was the lowest target temperature employed in
human hypothermia stroke trials (Krieger et al., 2001) and as such
would provide the largest challenge in terms of maintaining safe
intravascular volumes and hematocrits. In the simulation, hypother-
mia was continued for 6 h, the minimum time-length of hypothermia
maintenance in pilot human studies (Kammersgaard et al., 2000).
This study addresses three questions concerning SBC: First, whether
the control algorithm can guide saline infusion to quickly achieve
target temperature and maintain it in a stable fashion. Second,
whether utilization of a cooling cap can enhance brain cooling with
ICSI. Third, if the cooling cap application can minimize the ICSI flow
rate with subsequent reduction in the degree of hemodilution
resulting from ICSI during the 6-h hypothermia maintenance.

2. Methods

2.1. Brain model

A 3D hemispheric head model was developed in spherical
coordinates. This model consists of four tissue layers: white
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matter, gray matter, skin, and bone (Fig. 1A, B). For every
coordinate within the head model, there was an associated
variable temperature T, metabolism q, and perfusion o. Constant
biothermal parameters corresponding to each coordinate were
density r, specific heat c, and thermal conductivity k. These
physical and physiological properties, as published in previous
studies, were used for each of the tissue layers, blood and saline
(Table 1).

In the brain tissues, metabolism and perfusion are related to
temperature and hematocrit by

q ¼ q0 � 3:0
0:084ðT�37Þ (1)

and

o ¼ o0 � 3:0
0:084ðT�37Þ

ð1� 2:2DHCT Þ

ðKonstas et al:; 2007Þ (2)
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Fig. 1. Anatomic layout of the head model. (A) Axial section at the base of the brain

MCA—middle cerebral artery; PCA—posterior cerebral artery). The letters ‘‘i’’ and ‘‘c’’

contralateral to the infused vessel. (B) Para-median section of the model. The dotted line

2D circle of Willis geometry (A1—proximal portion of ACA; A2—distal portion of ACA; P

correspond to the subscripted numbers in Eq. (10). The numbers in parentheses next to

(Neimark et al., 2007).
due to metabolic coupling. In the skull and scalp these two
parameters are constant. Below 28 1C, flow is no longer coupled to
temperature (Michenfelder and Milde, 1991), so the equation
becomes

o ¼ o0 � 3:0
0:084ð�9Þ

ð1� 2:2DHCT Þ (3)

Temperature in the model evolved according to the Pennes
bioheat equation:

qTðx
*
; tÞ

qt
¼
r � ½kðx

*
ÞrTðx

*
; tÞ�

rðx
*
Þcðx

*
Þ

þ
rbloodcblood

rðx
*
Þcðx

*
Þ
oðx

*
; tÞ

�½Tarteryðx
*
; tÞ � Tðx

*
; tÞ� þ

qðx
*
; tÞ

rðx
*
Þcðx

*
Þ

ðPennes; 1948Þ (4)
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with the demarcation of the vascular territories (ACA—anterior cerebral artery;

prior to the vessel abbreviation signify, respectively, either the side ipsilateral or

represents the cooling cap that was used in some of the simulations. (C) Simplified

1—proximal portion of PCA; P2—distal portion of PCA). The numbers 1–7 (in gray)

each vessel are, respectively, the length and diameter in millimeters of each vessel
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where x
*

is the spatial coordinate and Tartery is the temperature of
the blood that perfuses the tissue at that point.

At the surface of the head model, heat transfer was described
by the following boundary condition:

k
qT

qr
¼ �hðT � TmediumÞ (5)

where h is the heat transfer coefficient between the scalp and the
medium surrounding it (Tmedium). For air Tmedium ¼ 25 1C and
h ¼ 8 W m�2 K�1) (Diao et al., 2003). To determine realistic values
for Tmedium and h for the cooling cap, data from a previous cooling
cap study in which scalp temperature was measured (Corbett and
Laptook, 1998) was employed. In this study, Tmedium was directly
measured as 4 1C. To determine h, different values of h were varied
in the mathematical cranial model, until the simulation yielded a
surface scalp temperature of 15.8 1C after 50 min, as reported in
�G12 � G17 G12 0 0 0 0 G17

G12 �G12 � G23 � GICA G23 0 0 0 0

0 G23 �G23 � G34 G34 0 0 0

0 0 G34 �G34 � G45 � GBA G45 0 0

0 0 0 G45 �G45 � G56 G56 0

0 0 0 0 G56 �G56 � G67 � GICA G67

G17 0 0 0 0 G67 �G17 � G67

2
666666666666664

3
777777777777775

P1

P2

P3

P4

P5

P6

P7

2
666666666666664

3
777777777777775

¼

FcACA

FcMCA �MAP � GICA

FcPCA

�MAP � GB

FiPCA

FiMCA �MAP � GICA

FiACA

2
666666666666664

3
777777777777775

(10)
this experimental study. The ultimate value of h used to represent
the cooling cap was ¼ 77 W m�2 K�1).

Further details of the brain model, including boundary
conditions for solving Eq. (4) have been previously described
(Konstas et al., 2007).

2.2. Saline infusion

Saline was infused through the ipsilateral ICA. There, it mixed
with the inflowing blood, forming a perfusate with temperature:

TICA ¼
rbloodcbloodFICA � Tcore þ rsalinecsalineFsaline � Tsaline

rbloodcbloodFICA þ rsalinecsalineFsaline
(6)

and hematocrit

HCTICA ¼
FICA � HCTsystemic

FICA þ Fsaline
(7)

where FICA is blood flow rate in the ipsilateral ICA and Fsaline is the
saline flow rate.

2.3. Circle of Willis model

Mixed cold saline and blood perfusate further mixed with
blood from the contralateral ICA and basilar artery (Fig. 1C). The
CoW was modeled according to a linear circuit equation. Flow in
the in any vessel segment of the model was determined by the
pressure of the two endpoints, P1 and P2, according Pousseuille’s
law:

F ¼ GðP2 � P1Þ (8)

where vascular conductivity, G, was determined by

G ¼
pd4

128ZbloodL
(9)

where d is vessel diameter, L is vessel length, and Zblood is blood
viscosity.

Kirchoff’s pressure and flow laws were used to determine
pressure node values P1�P7 (Fig. 1C) in the CoW which were
interrelated to incoming flows into each of the cerebral vascular
territories, according to the following matrix equation:
In this equation, FiACA, FcACA, FiMCA, FcMCA, FiPCA, FcPCA are flows
of vessels supplying separate vascular territories and were
calculated by

F ¼

ZZZ
Territory

odV (11)

Conductance values of vessels in the CoW have double digit
subscript values representing the two nodes which are their
endpoints (Fig. 1C). Conductance values of the ICA and combined
basilar and vertebral arteries are represented by GICA and GB.
Eq. (8) was used to calculate all conductance values. MAP is mean
arterial pressure (95 mm Hg).

Eq. (10) was inverted to determine P1�P7 and the flows in each
of the CoW vessels, ICA, and basilar artery (BA) arteries were
calculated with Eq. (8). These flows were used to determine
mixing of blood and cold saline which determine temperature and
hematocrit of the blood which supplied the vascular territories
from the anterior cerebral artery (ACA), middle cerebral artery
(MCA), and posterior cerebral artery (PCA) vessels (Neimark et al.,
2007). Methods describing how this hematocrit and temperature
were calculated, along with anatomical details regarding size of
the vessels in the CoW which determine vascular conductance,
and how blood viscosity is calculated have been presented in
greater detail in a previous study (Neimark et al., 2007).
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Table 1
Physical and physiological properties of the model

Anatomic structure

of the head

Specific heat c

(J kg�1 K�1)

Mass density r
(kg m�3)

Thermal conductivity k

(W m�1 K�1)

Perfusion o0

[ml (min 100 g)�1]

Metabolic rate qo

(W m�3)

Radius r

(mm)

Saline 4213 1006 0.5 N/A N/A N/A

Blood 3800 1050 0.5 N/A N/A N/A

Scalp 4000 1000 0.342 2.0 363.4 93

Bone 2300 1520 1.16 1.8 368.3 89

Gray matter 3700 1030 0.49 80 16 700 85

White matter 3700 1030 0.49 20 4175 67

Values obtained from Diao et al. (2003), Nelson and Nunneley (1998), Van Leeuwen et al. (2000), Xu et al. (1999). N/A: Non-applicable.
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2.4. Systemic Hemodilution model

Hemodilution was modeled using a two compartment saline
infusion model (Drobin and Hahn, 2002). In this model, volume
changes to intravascular and peripheral volumes respond to an
intravascular infusion with flow rate of ki as follows:

dvi

dt
¼ ki � kb � kr

vi � Vi

Vi
� kt

vi � Vi

Vi
�

vp � Vp

Vp

� �
(12)

dvp

dt
¼ kt

vi � Vi

Vi
�

vp � Vp

Vp

� �
(13)

where vi and vp are, respectively, time-varying intravascular and
peripheral volumes, Vi ¼ 4.0 L and Vp ¼ 6.9 L (Drobin and Hahn,
2002) are, respectively, baseline intravascular (plasma) and
peripheral volumes, kt ¼ 160 ml min�1 is the flow rate parameter
regulating transfer between the intravascular and peripheral
spaces, kr ¼ 27 ml min�1 is the urine flow rate parameter, and
kb ¼ 0.5 ml min�1 is the basal loss parameter. Urine flow was
determined by the term in Eq. (12) kr(vi�Vi)/Vi.

Subsequent to infusion, hematocrit can be determined by

HCTsystemic ¼
VRBC

vi þ VRBC
(14)

and vi+VRBC is the total intravascular volume.
Initial hematocrit was set to 42%, so red blood cell volume is

VRBC ¼ HCTsystemicVi=ð1� HCTsystemicÞ which is 2.9 L.
2.5. Venous return

Cooled venous blood returns from the head and cools the body
according to

dTcore

dt
¼

rbloodcbloodðTvenous � TcoreÞ
R R R

brain model oð r
*
Þd r

*

mbodycbody
(15)

where Tvenous is the average venous return temperature, mbo-

dy ¼ 70 kg is body mass and cbody ¼ 3475 J kg�1 K�1. Since blood and
brain tissues achieve thermal equilibrium (Baish, 2000), venous
return temperatures were calculated by integrating the product of
the brain temperature and blood perfusion over the entire brain
model as follows (Fiala et al., 1999):

Tvenous ¼

ZZZ
Brain Model

oð r
*
ÞTð r

*
Þd r

*

, ZZZ
Brain Model

oð r
*
Þd r

*
(16)

Core temperature was used in Eqs. (6), (19), (22), and (23), and
was also the blood temperature in the contralateral ICA and BA
which were in turn utilized to determine mixing temperatures in
the CoW.
2.6. Control of saline infusion

The control procedure involved attempting to force the
temperature to follow an exponential profile. These were chosen
for several reasons: First, exponential functions are parametically
simple and for this particular application, can be specified in
terms of its time constant (which determines how quickly the
temperature reaches the target). Second, exponentials are natu-
rally easy to control in that the rate of temperature change can be
gradually diminished as the temperature approaches the target.
Also, ICSI temperature responses with a constant flow infusion
had an approximately exponential profile, although a true steady
state was never reached (Konstas et al., 2007; Neimark et al.,
2007), and therefore control manipulations could be minimized.
The goal of this temperature control procedure was to (1) control
the flow during the initial stages of infusion to achieve target
temperature within a desired time period, and (2) maintain the
achieved target temperature.

Temperature was monitored in a 9.6 ml elongated voxel
located in the middle of the ipsilateral anterior territory (451
from the base of the brain in the azimuth direction and 451 in the
anterior direction from the anterior-posterior midline; see Fig. 1A)
and containing approximately half white matter and half gray
matter, and extending through the entire radius of gray matter. In
principle, MR spectroscopy could be used to non-invasively
measure the temperature in this voxel (Childs et al., 2007). In
the model, Tvoxel, was the average temperature in the volume of
this voxel, and was sampled in the simulation once per second.

The desired temperature profile of the voxel is an exponential
expressed as

TvoxelðtÞ ¼ ðTvoxel0 � TtargetÞe
�t=tdesired þ Ttarget (17)

where Tvoxel0 is the initial voxel temperature, Ttarget is the target
temperature, and tdesired is the desired time constant of cooling
(i.e. the time by which 63% of cooling should have taken place).

Eq. (17) is the solution to the differential equation:

dTvoxel

dt
�
ðTtarget � TvoxelÞ

tdesired
¼ 0 (18)

Therefore, any difference between dTvoxel/dt and (Ttarget�Tvoxel)/
tdesired implied that that the voxel cooling was not cooling
according to the desired speed. Further, after Ttarget has been
achieved, dTvoxel/dt should be zero.

There are two parameters in ICSI which can be altered to affect
brain temperature: (1) infusate inflow temperature and (2)
infusate flow rate. Outflow saline temperature relates to these
parameters according to

Tsaline ¼ ðTsaline_in � TcoreÞe
�Hcath=Fsaline þ Tcore (19)

where Tsaline_in is the saline temperature infused at the beginning
of the catheter, Tsaline is the outflow saline, as in Eq. (6), and Hcath
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is the normalized heat transfer coefficient between the catheter
and body. For a derivation of Eq. (19), see Appendix A. Hcath is
dependent on many several factors including length, radius, and
insulating properties of the catheter. For this study Hcath was
determined empirically from data measured from a previous
study (Konstas et al., 2007) where a 5F insulated catheter was
introduced into the femoral artery of a life-size human arterial
tree polymer model (Flowtek, Boulder Colorado) and maneuvered
until its tip was just inside the ICA past the carotid bifurcation.
This vascular model was filled with circulating body temperature
water and placed in a warm water bath, and freezing cold saline
was pumped through the catheter. Temperature was measured at
the catheter inflow, outflow, and in the arterial model. Hcath was
determined for each flow rate tested with the following equation,
which is Eq. (19) rearranged:

Hcath ¼ �Fsaline ln
Tsaline � Tcore

Tsaline_in � Tcore

� �
(20)

These individually determined Hcath values were then averaged
to determine the general Hcath value utilized in Eq. (19). Data from
the catheter flow experiment is shown in Table 2 which includes
measurements at every tested flow rate of inlet temperature,
arterial tree temperature, and outlet temperature. The table also
includes calculated values of Hcath. Hcath was averaged to a value of
4.41 ml min�1, which was subsequently used for all simulations.
This value of Hcath was then used with Eq. (19) to calculate the
expected saline outflow temperature (Tsaline_calc) which could then
be compared with the measured value of Tsaline from the
experiment (Table 2). The mean squared error between Tsaline

and Tsaline_calc was 0.6 1C.
Table 2
Experimental inlet and outlet temperatures and estimation of normalized heat transfe

Saline flow rate

(Fsaline), ml min�1

Inlet temperature

(Tsaline_in), 1C

Arterial tree

temperature (Tcore), 1C

Measured ou

temperature (

50 �1.2 37.4 1.8

40 �1.3 37.0 2.5

30 �1.6 37.4 2.8

20 �1.7 36.4 5.0

10 �1.9 36.6 12.1

Brain
Model

voxel

Fig. 2. Infusion flow control model. Voxel temperature is sampled. Its derivative, multi

temperature. This difference is then multiplied by kDt and then added to the old salin
It is far more practical to modify infusate flow, rather than
infusate temperature, during an ICSI procedure. However, the
resultant temperature Tvoxel, would be difficult to predict a priori.
However, it is clear from previous studies (Konstas et al., 2007;
Slotboom et al., 2004) and theoretical considerations, i.e. Eqs. (4),
(6), and (19), that increasing Fsaline should decrease dTvoxel/dt and
vise versa. Further, although the exact relationship between
DFsaline and dTvoxel/dt is unknown, it must be monotonic. Therefore,
modified according to

dFsaline

dt
¼ k tdesired

dTvoxel

dt
� ðTtarget � TvoxelÞ

� �
(21)

where k is a constant which determines how quickly flow rate is

modified to perturbations from the expected exponential profile.

In our simulations, tdesired ¼ 120 s and k ¼ 200 ml min�1
1C�1. Target

temperature was 32 1C, saline inflow temperature was 0 1C, and initial

flow rate was 50 ml min�1.

A flow diagram of the control model is shown in Fig. 2.
2.7. Simulations

There were three simulations performed in this study: (1) a
simulation with cooling cap only and no saline infusion, (2) a
simulation with saline infusion controlled to maintain average
brain voxel temperature at 32 1C, and (3) a simulation with both
cooling cap saline infusion controlled to maintain average brain
voxel temperature at 32 1C. The simulations were stopped if target
temperature was not reached within an hour since this would
indicate that the particular method failed to achieve therapeutic
hypothermia quickly enough.
r coefficient

tlet

Tsaline), 1C

Calculated normalized heat transfer

coefficient (Hcath), ml min�1

Predicted outlet

temperature (Tsaline_calc), 1C

4.05 1.8

4.18 2.4

3.59 3.3

3.87 5.3

4.52 10.9

plied by the desired time constant, is compared with its deviation from the target

e flow rate Fold to determine the new flow rate Fnew.
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Simulations were performed in MATLAB with similar time
steps and grid spacings of previous studies (Konstas et al., 2007;
Neimark et al., 2007).

2.8. Calculation of cooling contributions

For the simulation with both cooling cap and saline infusion
relative cooling contributions of the cooling cap and saline were
calculated as follows: Between time points t1 and t2, the cooling
effect of saline, in units of heat lost to the core, are as follows:

HLoss_saline ¼

Z t2

t1

½Tsaline � TcoreðtÞ�FsalineðtÞdt

¼ �

Z t2

t1

TcoreðtÞFsalineðtÞdt (22)

Total body heat loss can be calculated more directly as follows:

HLoss_core ¼ cbody

Z T2

T1

mbodyðTcoreÞdTcore (23)

where T1 ¼ Tcore(t1) and T2 ¼ Tcore(t2), and mbody(Tcore) is the body
mass corresponding to body core temperature Tcore.

Heat lost due to the cap is simply HLoss_core�HLoss_saline since
these are the only two sources of heat loss in the model. Relative
contributions of heat loss, in percentages, were calculated for the
following intervals: 0–20, 20–60 min, 1–2, 2–3, 3–4, 4–5, and
5–6 h. The trapezoidal rule was used to calculate integrals in
Eqs. (22) and (23).
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3. Results

3.1. Failure of cooling cap to induce brain hypothermia

Fig. 3A examines the effect of cooling cap application on the
transient temperature profile of the human brain model. One hour
after cooling cap application the mean brain temperature was
reduced to 36.0 1C. The cooling penetration was very limited. The
scalp temperature was reduced to 15.7 1C and only the superficial
5 mm of the gray matter had temperatures within the therapeutic
range of hypothermia (Fig. 3B, C). The simulation was discon-
tinued because the brain voxel target temperature (32.0 1C) was
not reached after 1 h. During the same period, body temperature
was slightly reduced to 36.5 1C.

3.2. Selective brain cooling: ICSI alone or in combination

with a cooling cap

Hypothermia induction in the ipsilateral anterior territory
(IAT), i.e. the perfusion region of the ipsilateral middle and
anterior cerebral arteries, was similar in the model of ICSI alone
and the model simulating ICSI and cooling cap application
(combination SBC). In both models, the average IAT temperature
quickly cooled to therapeutic levels (o33 1C) within approxi-
mately 5 min (Fig. 4A). Hypothermia was maintained in both
models for the complete 6-h simulation (Fig. 4B).

Fig. 4A shows that body core temperatures gradually decreased
during hypothermia maintenance in both models. The reduction
in body temperatures is attributed to the cooled jugular venous
return to the body core. Moreover, the mild additional cooling
effect of the cooling cap to the superficial gray matter in brain
tissues other than the IAT resulted in lower jugular venous return
temperatures in the combination SBC model compared to the ICSI
model (results not shown). This in turn accounts for the lower
body core temperatures in the combination SBC model. The
body temperature in the combination SBC model reached the
temperature of cold perfusate in just over 4 h of hypothermia
maintenance and both temperatures were equal and decreasing
for the remaining time of the simulation.

Fig. 5A shows the transient temperature profile of the cold
perfusate flowing in the ICA (i.e., blood and cold saline). The cold
perfusate in the combination SBC had a somewhat higher
temperature than the perfusate in the ICSI model (32.8 vs.
31.8 1C). Moreover, blood flow rate (including saline flow) in the
ipsilateral ICA decreased by 19% and 22% in the ICSI and the
combination SBC models, respectively, after 1 h of ICSI (Fig. 5B).
The 1 1C difference in perfusate temperatures and the greater
reduction in ipsilateral ICA flow reflect the enhancement of
brain cooling with the cooling cap; higher perfusate temperatures
and lower blood flow rates were adequate for induction and
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maintenance of the same level of hypothermia in the combination
SBC model.

Fig. 6 shows the relative proportion of cooling contributed by
ICSI and the cooling cap for the combination SBC model. ICSI
accounted for over 80% of the cooling during hypothermia
induction and remained the dominant mode of cooling for the
first 3 h. The cooling cap was gradually increasing its cooling
contribution and by the fifth hour accounted for 100% of the
cooling.

3.3. Volume loading and hemodilution

There was a two-phase decrease in ICSI rate. The initial fast
phase lasted approximately 5 min as hypothermia was being
induced in the IAT (Fig. 7A). Early-phase ICSI rates were high in
both models (440 ml min�1) in order to rapidly cool the perfusate
and brain. The subsequent sustained phase resulted in a slower
infusion rate reduction. The fast phase mirrors the IAT tempera-
ture reduction in the initial 5 min of the simulation; during that
period the fast-dropping voxel temperature rapidly decreased the
requirements of cold saline infusion. The slow phase decreased in
parallel with the reduction of body core temperature. The
combination SBC model had lower infusion requirements during
hypothermia induction and maintenance (Fig. 7A). It took just
over 4 h for the ICSI to stop completely in the combination SBC
simulation. This was exactly the same time point where the body
core temperature decreased to the level of the perfusate
temperature (Figs. 4 and 5) and hypothermia maintenance did
not require any saline infusion past that point; cooling was
continued solely with the cooling cap. Continuous saline infusion
with flow rates well over 10 ml min�1 were required for the ICSI
model without cooling cap throughout the entire 6 h simulation.

The higher flow rates for the ICSI model resulted in more than
double total volume of infused saline during the 6-h simulation in
the ICSI model compared to the combination SBC model (Fig. 7B).
A total of 3.3 L were infused in the combination SBC model and
7.5 L in the ICSI model. The large infusion volumes expanded the
intravascular volume in the ICSI model, whereas the intravascular
volume in the combination SBC was relatively stable during the
simulation (Fig. 7B). Fig. 8 shows the evolution of urinary output
in the two models. The higher infusion rates accounted for the
higher urinary output in the ICSI model.

The effect of hypervolemic hemodilution on hematocrit,
with the assumption of an initial hematocrit of 42%, is examined
in Fig. 9. The lower infusion rates in the combination SBC model
resulted only in a small reduction of systemic hematocrit, which
was always maintained above 37%. During the second half of the
simulation, where ICSI rates were very low or zero, systemic
hematocrit started to increase, approaching 39% after 6 h. In
contrast, there was a faster and continuous reduction of systemic
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hematocrit in the ICSI model reaching 34% after 6 h. Because of the
saline infusion, the hematocrit of the perfusate reaching the brain
(local hematocrit) is lower than the systemic hematocrit at any
given time since saline is mixing directly with blood in the ICA.
Blood supplying ipsilateral ICA regions has a hematocrit repre-
sented by local hematocrit values. In the combination SBC model,
local hematocrit was always maintained above 35% and after ICSI
stopped completely, local and systemic hematocrits were iden-
tical. The continuous saline infusion in the ICSI model reduced the
local hematocrit to just over 32% after 6 h, this is almost 7% lower
than local hematocrit than the combination SBC model.
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Time (hours)

Fig. 7. Volume loading in each model. (A) ICSI flow rates. (B) Cumulative saline

infusion volumes and resulting intravascular volumes.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Implications of the results

This study demonstrated similar results to previous studies
(Konstas et al., 2007; Neimark et al., 2007) which demonstrated
that ICSI has the potential of cooling much more quickly than
either closed-circuit venous systems or whole body systemic
cooling methods. The control system adds an additional benefit of
specifying the rate of cooling, introducing the possibility of more
rapid attainment of hypothermia. It is important to note, however,
that without warming the body core, it is impossible for any so-
called ‘‘selective brain cooling’’ method to completely avoid body
core cooling due to VR. However, directly cooling the brain with
ISCI is still selective in that a period of 2–3 h of therapy can pass
while brain temperatures are at target hypothermia levels, and
body core temperatures remain above 35 1C (Fig. 4A).

This study also demonstrates a method of controlling brain
temperature in a theoretical model of brain cooling by varying the
ICSI rate through a feedback mechanism. With ICSI alone, this
method was able to both control the cooling rate and maintain
brain temperature at the target level. Maintenance of the target
brain temperature was not achieved in the combination SBC
model as the feedback mechanism had no way of controlling
transcranial cooling through the cooling cap after body tempera-
ture reached perfusate temperature (Figs. 4A, 5A) and ICSI flow
rate decreased to zero (Fig. 7A); therefore, IAT and body core
temperatures fell below the target level. In clinical practice, the
control algorithm could be used with MR thermometry. Studies
have shown the feasibility and safety of MR thermometry in
monitoring the temperature distributions in patients undergoing
microwave ablation of prostate cancer (Chen et al., 2000),
and laser-induced interstitial thermotherapy for astrocytomas
(Kahn et al., 1998). Another possible option is to directly control
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the temperature of the perfusate (i.e. blood and cold saline
mixture) with a thermistor extending from the catheter. Another
possibility would be to control saline flow using jugular venous
temperature, which could be used to estimate brain temperature
in the ICA perfusion regions.

This study confirmed previous theoretical analyses (Diao et al.,
2003; Nelson and Nunneley, 1998; Sukstanskii and Yablonskiy,
2007) and empirical measurements (Corbett and Laptook, 1998;
Mellergard, 1992; Wang et al., 2004; Zhu et al., 2006) suggesting
that transcranial cooling is only effective in reducing the
temperature in the superficial regions of the gray matter and
not deep brain structures in a timely fashion. Despite the inability
of cooling cap to induce hypothermia, the simulations suggested
that the cooling cap can enhance brain cooling with ICSI. While
the IAT temperature was very close to the target temperature in
the ICSI and the combination SBC models, several differences
emerged. First, the body core temperature decreased faster in the
combination SBC model. Second, the rest of the brain reached
lower temperatures in the combination SBC model. Third, lower
infusion rates were required for hypothermia induction and
maintenance in the combination SBC; cessation of infusion after
4 h maintained brain and body cooling, suggesting that the
cooling cap alone can maintain both SBC and systemic hypother-
mia past this point. All these differences are summarized by the
different profile of cooling contribution in the combination SBC
model. ICSI contributed over 80% for hypothermia induction,
whereas the cooling cap contributed 100% to hypothermia
maintenance during the last hour of the simulation.

Although the cooling cap was unable to achieve therapeutic
hypothermia on its own, there was a remarkable enhancement of
cooling in conjunction with ICSI, which surpassed the cooling
ability of ICSI alone, as demonstrated by the 55% reduction of
volume necessary to maintain brain temperature at the same
temperature. These contrasting results can be explained by
several factors. First of all, the cooling cap contributed signifi-
cantly to cold venous return which reduced core body tempera-
ture. Although at first its contribution was only about 20% of
cooling, its effect remained steady while cold saline flow dropped
over the course of the simulation. For this reason, body core
temperatures decreased more rapidly in the combined ICSI
cooling cap model than in the model employing ICSI alone
(Fig. 4A). Second, by reducing brain CBF, the cooling cap limited
the amount of cold saline necessary to maintain perfusate
temperature at its necessary temperature. The temperature of
the incoming arterial blood is the main determinant of brain
temperature under steady-state conditions (Hayward and Baker,
1968; Zhu et al., 2006). Although, ICSI decreased intracerebral
temperatures resulting in overall reduction of CBF (and hence ICA
flow), the addition of the cooling cap cooled brain temperatures
even further, reducing ICA flow beyond ICSI alone (Fig. 5B). This
limited the necessary amount of cold saline to maintain brain
temperature at the controlled level. A third reason for the ability
of the cooling cap to enhance controlled hypothermia was its
ability to cool the brain directly, thereby not requiring as cool
perfusate temperatures (Fig. 5A).

The reduction of the total infused volume by over 55% and the
minimization of intravascular volume expansion and hemodilu-
tion during the 6-h simulation period with the combination SBC
have important clinical implications. A large proportion of
patients with acute ischemic stroke have other co-morbidities,
such as ischemic heart disease, congestive heart failure and renal
dysfunction (Johansen et al., 2006; Koren-Morag et al., 2006).
Intravascular volume expansion and hemodilution may be
detrimental for these patients and counteract the beneficial effect
of therapeutic hypothermia. Thus, combination SBC may be a safer
method of hypothermia induction and maintenance in these
patients.

4.2. Limitations of the models

The present model has several limitations. (1) The present
model assumes constant and equal rates of heat transfer loss and
heat generation inside the body. In reality, hypothermia-induced
shivering will disturb this equilibrium and heat generation will
exceed loss, resulting in a possible overestimation of body core
cooling from the cooled jugular venous return. As a result, higher
rates of ICSI may be needed for hypothermia maintenance in the
ICSI model and it is possible that the cooling cap alone may not be
able to maintain hypothermia in the combination SBC; instead
low infusion rates may always be required. However, two lines of
evidence support the predictions made by our models. First,
induction of thermoregulatory tolerance with antishivering
medications will minimize hypothermia-induced shivering. Sev-
eral studies have demonstrated that anesthetics, muscle relaxants
and opioids produce substantial decreases in the shivering
thresholds. Propofol, desflurane and meperidine each decrease
the shivering threshold from 36.5 1C to even less than 32 1C (Kurz
et al., 1997; Sessler, 1997). Hence, antishivering medications will
deactivate the thermoregulatory responses of patients undergoing
SBC and will make the patients poikilothermic throughout the
range of body temperatures achieved in our simulations. Second,
data from intravenous cold infusion studies suggest that for
modest systemic temperature drops use of antishivering drugs is
associated with temperature decreases greater than what would
be theoretically predicted with our model; in groups of patients
not treated with antishivering medications the average difference
between the actual and predicted systemic temperature drop was
0.0 1C (Neimark et al., 2007). The comparison of human data with
our simulations supports the predictions of our models. (2) The
incracranial anatomy was simplified as the geometry of the head
was modeled as a hemisphere. However, a careful selection of
appropriate dimension yielded a brain volume of 1285 ml, a value
half way between the average male and female brain (Koh et al.,
2005) (3) The Pennes’ equation describes a continuum model
where heat and mass transport are averaged over a representative
unit volume. Continuum models are not able to predict the
variation in temperature in the immediate vicinity of large,
discrete blood vessels. However, the results obtained from
a discrete vessel thermal model agreed well with Pennes’
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continuum model (Van Leeuwen et al., 2000). (4) In the model it is
assumed that the dependence of CBF on local temperature and
hematocrit is the same as that for global temperature and
hematocrit. Several animal experiments (Ibayashi et al., 2000;
Laptook et al., 2001; Walter et al., 2000) have confirmed that there
are not significant differences in the reduction of CBF between
systemic cooling and selective brain cooling. Although, to the best
of our knowledge, there are no similar studies investigating
potential differences between local and systemic hemodilution, it
is reasonable to assume that perfusion increases due to hemodi-
lution are also locally mediated. Further, a feline study has
reported that vascular responses to oxygenation changes in the
brain are locally mediated and occur within 3 s (Malonek and
Grinvald, 1996).

In conclusion, this study presents a method of controlling brain
temperature in SBC. The results suggest that ICSI can maintain
stable levels of therapeutic hypothermia for 6 h. Moreover, while
confirming the inability of cooling caps to induce significant SBC,
this is the first study supporting a role in maintaining SBC with
cooling caps.
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Appendix A. Derivation of Eq. (19)

For a cylindrical catheter, the heat transfer rate across the
catheter wall is (Slotboom et al., 2004)

_Q ¼ hAcath
DTin � DTout

lnðDTin=DToutÞ
(A.1)

where DTin is Tcore�Tsaline_in (where Tsaline_in is the saline
temperature infused at the entrance of the catheter) and DTout is
Tcore�Tsaline. Acath is the area of the cylindrical catheteral wall. The
decrease in temperature of saline along the catheter is also related
to heat transfer according to

_Q ¼ FsalinersalinecsalineðTsaline � Tsaline_inÞ (A.2)

Equating Eqs. (A.1) and (A.2) one obtains the following
expression:

hAcath

Fsalinersalinecsaline
¼ ln

Tcore � Tsaline_in

Tcore � Tsaline

� �
(A.3)

Taking the exponential of both sides of Eq. (A.3) and then
rearranging, one obtains

Tsaline ¼ ðTsaline_in � TcoreÞe
�hAcath=Fsalinersalinecsaline þ Tcore (A.4)

Since hcath, rsaline, Acath, and csaline are assumed to be constant
throughout the infusion, they are combined to a single normalized
heat transfer constant, Hcath. Outflow saline temperature is then
determined as

Tsaline ¼ ðTsaline_in � TcoreÞe
�Hcath=Fsaline þ Tcore (A.5)

which is Eq. (19).
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